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642 Fairfield Circle, Westfield

NEW LISTING
OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, MARCH 19TH • 1-4PM

Built in 1920, this handsome 4 Bedroom Center Hall Colonial is situated on a picturesque quarter acre lot
that is strategically located on a quiet tree lined crescent that personifies that “special neighborhood feeling”.
This coveted location is just steps to the NYC Train, downtown Westfield and both the Middle School &
High School. The original detail has been well preserved and touts gleaming oak floors, high ceilings, crown
moldings, and a wood burning fireplace. This well maintained home underwent a total renovation in 1993
with all new wiring, plumbing, windows, walls and doors. Newer furnace with 5 zone heat and 2 zone
central air are an efficient and comfortable HVAC package. All the rooms are large making this stunning
home the perfect place to entertain family and friends. The first floor Family Room is filled with natural
daylight as it boasts windows on 3 sides. The sun-filled Eat-in Kitchen offers ample cabinetry, stainless steel
appliances and silestone countertops. All the Bedrooms are generous in size and boast great closet space.
The Master Bedroom suite offers an updated en-suite bath and  2 closets including one walk-in closet. The
hall bath was also recently renovated and includes a 2nd floor Laundry. The 3 season porch, new Gossen
deck & paver patio all take advantage of the view of the private yard. Offered at $749,900.

Call Faith @ 908-347-3483 today to arrange for your personal tour of the property.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood HS Rep.
Puts on a Happy Face with Birdie

Westfield Community Players
Soar with Boeing Boeing

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Set in 1958,
the musical Bye Bye Birdie isn’t just
a musical about a teenage heart throb
and his boy crazy fans. The latest
production of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (SPFHS) Rep-
ertory Theatre which opened last
weekend and continues this weekend
also touches on parent/teen relation-
ships and introduces young people of
today about a time that is probably
foreign to them. Telephones with
three-foot-long cords? No privacy
because your phone is connected to
an extension in the living room as
well as your bedroom? And being
drafted into the army? What’s that all
about a teen might ask.

With book by Michael Stewart and
lyrics by Lee Adams and music by
Charles Strouse, the show is a favor-
ite production for high school musi-
cals. It’s understandable. The origi-
nal 1960 –1961 production was a
Broadway success, winning multiple
Tony awards that year.

Conrad Birdie, (Joshua Wiener) an
Elvis Presley type rock ‘n’ roll idol,
has been drafted. Conrad, a self-ab-
sorbed drunk with a perpetual sneer
on his face, is popular because of a
few hit records. Before he goes over-
seas, his music agent Albert Peterson
(Josh Wiener), along with his secre-
tary Rosie Alvarez, (Sara Miller)
comes up with a plan to squeeze one
more song out of Conrad. They pick
Kim MacAfee (Julia Guarneri) the
president of the Conrad Birdie fan
club in Sweet Apple, Ohio for Conrad
to kiss and sing to her - “One Last
Kiss” that should become an instant
hit. The one hitch is that Kim and her
new boyfriend Hugo (Ryan Lopez)
have just been “pinned” (another term
that is probably unfamiliar to teens in

2017).
Amid the hoopla of Conrad’s

screaming fans, the refrain of “We
Love You Conrad,” echoes through
the streets of Sweet Apple. Kim’s
parents (Megan Ryan and Ethan
Staple) play hosts for the rock and
roll singer. He is an obnoxious guest
whose narcissistic behavior is over-
looked by Kim’s mother but is not
tolerated by Mr. MacAfee.

The town members go crazy when
they hear that the family will appear
on the popular 1950s Ed Sullivan TV
Show where Conrad will sing to Kim.
Like real life, though, it doesn’t all go
as planned.

A subplot that runs throughout the
musical deals with Albert who is quite
the mama’s boy. His overbearing
mother Mae Peterson (Tali Abraham)
dislikes his secretary/girlfriend Rosie
and brings in a blonde bombshell,
Gloria Rasputin (Nicole Dencker) to
break up the twosome. This, of course,
infuriates Rosie who sings the hilari-

ous “How to Kill a Man” in a beauti-
fully staged fantasy ballet.

There are many outstanding voices
in this production. Sara Miller in “An
English Teacher”, “One Boy”, “Span-
ish Rose” sparkles and her character
dancing in “The Shriner’s Ballet”
prove she’s a triple threat. Julia
Guarneri’s rendition of “How Lovely
to Be a Woman” and “What Did I
Ever See in Him?” showcase her high
soprano voice. When Joshua Wiener
sings, “Put on a Happy Face” the
audience obliges.

For comic relief, several actors
handle their assignments with ease.
Ethan Staple as Mr. MacAfee enjoys
being exasperated in “Kids” with his
stage wife Meghan Ryan. Tali
Abraham, has the plum role with hy-
perbolic gestures and great lines which
she delivers with smart timing.

Memorable group numbers include
“The Telephone Hour” with colorful
staging on a clever set by Jeffrey

By DEVON YANVARY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Players (WCP) is cur-
rently performing Marc Camoletti’s
Boeing Boeing. Taking place in 1962
Paris, France, and coinciding with
the premier of the Boeing model air-
craft, which made air travel faster and
more convenient for everybody. Un-
less you happen to be Boeing Boeing’s
protagonist, Bernard.

Bernard is simultaneously engaged
to three women - a fact he is able to
manage because each woman is an
airline stewardess. As each airline
has different routes and forces the
women to be gone for days at a time,
Bernard is able to cheat freely and
with ease, so long as he sticks to his
trusty time tables. However, the
Boeing’s superior speed poses a threat
to his immoral, but ingenious, set up.

Bernard’s arrangement is further
complicated by the sudden arrival of
a long-lost friend visiting family in
Paris. Robert stops by for a visit, and
upon discovering Bernard’s scam, is
shocked but intrigued. He poses a
logical question: what were to hap-
pen if each woman were to be in the
same place at the same time? Though
Bernard claims this is impossible,
that is exactly what happens. Bernard
and Robert must then work feverishly
to keep the women apart, lest the
whole situation go down in flames.

Bernard is played by Ryan Correll,
a returning member of the WCP. Mr.
Correll, who took over the role when
Matt Lafargue could not perform,

portrayed the character with all the
cunning and charm the audience
would expect from a man with three
fiancées. Though a bit dislikable for
such deception and seeming disre-
gard for the feelings of others, Mr.
Correll is convincingly fond of each
woman, giving the character of Ber-
nard a more complex personality than
that of a blatant cheater.

Peter Twill plays the role of Rob-
ert, long-lost friend of Bernard’s.
Though Mr. Twill is presented as a
side character, it is clear he is the star
of the show, providing much of the
humor while still serving as both a
source of conflict and a tool in resolv-
ing it. His bewilderment is wonder-
fully entertaining and his memoriza-
tion of the dizzying plot is superb.

Elaine D’Addezio plays Gloria,
fiancée number one (she is first only
because we meet her first), the high
strung New Yorker. Ms. D’Addezio’s
character is unorthodox, vivacious
and a bit unfaithful herself. Indepen-
dent, but also easily fooled, the char-
acter of Gloria is a perfect blend of
humor and friction in the play; Ms.
D’Addezio was a joy to watch.

Debbie Miller Nelson plays
Gabriella, fiancée number two with
zest and conviction. Gabriella is an
Italian woman determined to get mar-
ried. Strong-willed and reactive, Ms.
Miller Nelson serves as the main
source of friction, as she is the most
trusting of and loyal to Bernard. She
is also the most unforgiving, and
Bernard’s favorite fiancée. The audi-
ence sat on edge for fear of her dis-
covery of deception.

Jeanette Ricci plays Gretchen,
Bernard’s third, German, fiancée. The
role of Gretchen was probably one of
the more challenging roles in the play
for the accent alone. The character of
Gretchen is an intense, emotional
woman who may have a strong sense
of loyalty, but tends to cave easily to
desire. In a surprising plot twist, Ms.
Ricci’s portrayal of Gretchen was
extremely entertaining and a true high-
light of the show.

Berthe, Bernard’s loyal maid, per-
haps the most loyal of all the women
in his life, is played by Linda Correll.
Fully aware of her boss’ scheming,
Berthe plays along, and feeds off the
banter provided by Robert. Together
they make up the primary source of
humor in the play. Ms. Correll is
lovable and delivers her lines with
perfect comedic timing and style.
Without Ms. Correll’s influence, this
play surely would have been empty.

Boeing Boeing continues on Satur-
day, March 18; Sunday, March 19;
Friday, March 24 and Saturday, March
25. Tickets are available at
westfieldcommunityplayers.org.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19

HITTING ALL THE NOTES...The cast of Bye Bye Birdie performs at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
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